December 24, 2013 – Flooding UPDATE

Difficult Travel – Icing – High Water

There will be more as the day progresses.

We are trying to block and barricade roads as they flood.

- Salt North of Lapp
- Cedar
- Delaware
- Berghorn
- Rapids
- Wolcott / Lapp
- Goodrich – Lapp to Sesh
- Kenfield
- Clarence Center / Heise

Don’t go through Barricades – Flooding is too high to get through. Swamped cars or get trapped in water. NO WAKE!

If you can’t get to your home or need to get out for medical or emergency call – 911
Life Safety & Medical – call 911
High Water Transportation issues – call 741-3210

Sand bags – For people who are danger of losing furnaces / hot water tanks call 741-3210 we will deliver them. We ask residents just take what they need as they are in short supply. We had crews making bags through the night but we are plowing / salting all roads in Clarence due to snow.